A reusable framework of pulsed Doppler radar seeker (PDRS) is established for coherent video signal simulation, which provides an efficient tool to its design and evaluation. General PDRS configurations are described with emphasis on performance limitations. The discussions on the key parts of PDRS are self-contained and provide sufficient detail to allow a clear understanding of principles involved, which are depicted in a series of UML class diagram. Augmented proportional navigation law is used to generate the acceleration demands, while the bank-to-turn control command to obtain the fin-angle demand and the six degree of freedom (6-DOF) missile motion solution can then be accomplished by using missile aerodynamic characteristics. An air defense warfare scenario is designed to validate coherent video modeling. The 6-DOF trajectory simulation is also considered. The electronic countermeasures are also taken into account. Results show that this PDRS coherent video model is accurate for 6-DOF trajectory simulation, and the closed loop simulation offers an effective and practical way to design parameters and evaluate performance of missile.
Introduction
Pulsed Doppler radar seeker (PRDS) is widely deployed in modern surface-to-air missile (SAM) to play as a crucial line-of-sight (LOS) angle sensitive device [1] . PDRS utilizes a coherent pulsed transmitter that uses the Doppler effect, which is associated with the radical component of relative radar-target velocity, to select targets having particular radical velocities in clutter and receiver noise. Guidance law generator is fed by those PDRS outputs mainly including LOS angles and angular rates with regard to the designated target. To help design its parameters and evaluate performance, several testing approaches containing mathematical simulation, hardware-in-the-loop simulation and field range tests are needed. The mathematical simulation provides an efficient and low-cost way of design and then get it's widely usage for those PDRS designers. However, a need rises of establishing adequately accurate mathematical models of each part. The parts involved are antenna, transmitter, receiver, signal processor, data processor and main controller [2] . Modeling accuracy can directly affect the precision, thus one has to model them with emphasis on performance limitations [3] .
Conventional functional-level model of PDRS, which is widely used due to its simpleness, can't reflect the process of electromagnetic wave propagation and scattering, as well as the coherent processing in receiver and consecutive digital signal processor, thus it is inefficient in accurate PDRS simulation, especially in those cases of ECM [4] . On the other hand, coherent video signal simulation can describe the process of wave transmission, propagation, back scattering, antenna receiving, receiver processing, digital signal processing and maybe following data processing [5, 6] , in a comprehensive way. This paper is dedicated to the design of reusable PDRS model for coherent video signal simulation. A series of UML class diagram are drawn to clarify the design principles, while case studies are finished to validate the modeling accuracy and reusability. 
PDRS Configurations
A basic decision that must be made in PRDS design is the selection of the pulse repetition frequency (PRF). PRDS can be categorized as low, medium and high PRF, according to whether Doppler (low PRF), range (high PRF), or both of them are ambiguous (medium PRF).
The choice among the various waveforms in PDRS mainly depends on its application. LOS angles and rates are necessary to obtain acceleration demands, while slant range and range rate are somewhat unimportant, though they may be needed in the target tracking loop and other advanced guidance law. A high-PRF waveform provides a clutter-free target detection region that generally facilitates detection of closing targets, which is of great importance in SAM. HPRF designs require complicated methods for resolving ambiguities of range, however, this is not necessary for SAM's tracking loop, as only one Doppler filter may be needed for tracking once the target is acquired, which means that we can select targets that have particular radial velocities in heavy ground or sea clutter at the absence of range/range rate measurements. PDRS configurations utilizing a HPRF waveform are accomplished, as depicted in Figure 1 . 
Reusable modelling of PDRS
PDRS transmits the coded radio frequency electromagnetic wave, propagated in atmosphere and reflected by existing objects, while receives backscatter returns via an antenna duplexer. Those returns are preceded in a digital signal processor to help extract missile-to-target motion including relative range, range rate, LOS angles and rates. Gimbal angle errors are also obtained by monopulse processing, and then sent to servo system to sustain a closed-loop angular tracking.
From the object-oriented programming (OOP) viewpoint, we treat PDRS as a combination of several key parts including antenna, transmitter, receiver, signal processor, recognition, data processor and main controller, as depicted in Figure 2 . Some key parts are discussed as followed. At the same time, every part in PDRS has its own configuration. Several key application programming interfaces (API) are designed and reserved, as initialization, transmission, receiving, etc. Fig. 2 . PDRS static structure. Antenna model is fundamental to PDRS simulation. Electromagnetic wave is transmitted and received by seeker antenna, and servo system is used to stabilize antenna boresight pointing to target despite of rigid missile body motion. After making an abstract of antenna system, we can describe it in Figure 3 . Fig. 3 . Antenna model design. By using Strategy Pattern, antenna servo system is designed as a virtual class, in which we can execute the presetting, stabilization and tracking, respectively.
A simplified antenna pattern of single beam is established by using Sinc function. Once antenna pattern of a single beam is finished, one can get gains of both sum and difference channels by proper combination and the gains can be used to modulate target returns and abstract gimbal angle errors with regard to LOS.
PDRS utilizes a coherent transmitter to transmit coded radio frequency wave in directivity. The coherent pulse train signals returned from targets illuminated by PDRS are processed in a set of narrowband filters that coherently integrate the signals to which they are tuned. Transmitter can be categorized as single pulse, linear frequency modulation and pulse code modulation, according to the intra-pulse modulation type. The Strategy Pattern is utilized here again, as in Figure 4 . Signal processor plays as a crucial role in PDRS to detect and track target in clutter, noise and may be ECM, and its model design is shown in Figure 6 . The HPRF design suffers from high range ambiguity and in PDRS we usually don't need a slant range track loop. So missile-to-target range won't be measured. Closing rate can be measured by tracking the centre spectrum line in the bank of contiguous Doppler filters, which is usually referred to as the high-low Doppler filter. While the angle errors of line-of-sight with regard to antenna boresight, i.e. gimbal angle errors, can be measured by monopulse processing. 
Case study
A typical air defence scenario is designed. As we focus on the terminal phase of engagement, the midcourse guidance utilizing inertial navigation solution is not considered. Besides, the six degree of freedom (6-DOF) trajectory simulation is carried out to help evaluate performance of PDRS comprehensively.
The terminal phase of surface-to-air engagement puts forward a high requirement on missile guidance and control loop, depicted in Figure 8 , as one has to take some key factors into account including high-speed, low-altitude, stealth, maneuver, onboard ECMs, autopilot tag, fin-angle demand, aerodynamic characteristics, etc. The seeker outputs, i.e. missile-to-target relative motion measurements, are converted into three axes acceleration demands by using specified guidance law, such as the augmented proportional navigation law (APN) used in this paper. Considering real-time missile flying status, mainly its body attitude, a control command unit generate the control instruction transferred to the following execution device, i.e. a tail fin to stabilize body while guide the missile to the designated target according to the input acceleration demand. Tail fin responses the steering angle commands to achieve the actual fin angles. Once fin angles are changed, the interceptor SAM is aerodynamically controlled, and a 6-DOF closed loop missile trajectory simulation is finally accomplished. A bank-to-turn (BTT) control law is usually adopted as it can guide missile to the designated target while stabilize the body. Real-time missile flying status that includes the acceleration in both pitch and yaw axis and body rotation rates are needed. This control is somewhat complicated and can be found in [7, 8] . Tail fins on missile body response to the above BTT control command to achieve actual fin angle in yaw, pitch and roll channel, respectively. Aerodynamic characteristic of SAM changes accordingly and so the missile flying status. Figure 9 , where missile attitude (i.e. pitch, yaw, roll angle) is also described. Missile-to-target motion is clearly formulated in LLF. Figure 11 . By using monopulse processing techniques, one can extract those angle errors of target with regard to antenna boresight, i.e. gimbal. High measuring accuracy (approx. 1mrad) is acquired, which provides an advantage of homing guidance precision and may be a better rejection of chaff and towed radar active decoys (TRAD). . Gimbal angle error (left: yaw, right: pitch). In ECM case e.g. velocity gate pull off (VGPO) jamming, the seeker Doppler tracking loop is interrupted, and the closing rate of missile-to-target couldn't be correctly extracted, and the homing guidance precision is thus affected (the miss distance increases from 2.48m to 56.95m). Note that the PDRS coherent video model provides an advantage of demonstrating the great impact made by the interferences on seeker homing accuracy and guidance precision [10] .
